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Customer Service! Summary: Across the United States and the world, hundreds of thousands of
people are proclaiming a new anthem: "I Am Second." They have discovered that God has a plan
for their life, a plan that starts with making God First. They learned that whether it was money or
relationships or the pleasures of life, nothing brought satisfaction and peace until God was First in
their lives. Hear their stories and discover the powerful message of their journeys. In the I Am
Second DVD-Based Study , your small group will encounter story after story of notable people
throughout culture who have had a radical, life-changing encounter with Jesus Christ, and will be
challenged to share their own "Second" stories with the world around them. Kit includes: Six raw,
inspiring videos featuring stories of those living "Second" (8-12 minutes each) Topics every person
can relate to, such as relationships, struggles, and success Conversation Guide with biblical lessons
and engaging small group discussion questions Access to bonus content including sermon outlines,
training films, and free downloads Additional Conversation Guides available for purchase (ISBN:
9781401675806).
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It in just one of the most popular ebook. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Roosevelt O 'K eefe-- Roosevelt O 'K eefe

This ebook may be worth getting. I actually have read through and i am sure that i am going to likely to read through again once more down the road.
You will not sense monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Mr . Golden Fla tley-- Mr . Golden Fla tley
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